BOARD OF VA RIANCES AND APPEALS
REGULAR MEETING
MAY 24, 2012
(Approved: 6/28/2012)
A.

CALL TO ORDER

The regular meeting of the Board of Variances and Appeals (Board) was called to order by
Chairman Kevin Tanaka at approxim ately, 1:32 p.m., Thursda y, May 24, 2012, in the Planning
Department Conference Room , first floor, Kalana Pakui Building, 250 South High Street, Wailuku,
Islan d of Maui.
A quoru m o f the Board was present. (See Record of Attenda nce.)
Chairman Kevin Tanaka: Good afternoon. I’ll call the meeting of the Board of Variances and
Appeals to order. It is now 1:32 and we do have a quorum of five. If we can just take this out of
order and get this dispersed quickly: Item C, A ppeals, de term ine a hearings officer fo r an appeal.
Trisha?
C.

APPEALS
1.

To d eterm ine a h earing s officer to presid e over the following m atter:
JOSEPH A. DURAN of VALLEY ISLE AQUATICS appealing the Director of
Parks and Recreation's decision to deny an Ocean Recreation Activity (Type
III) Perm it for th e use of various sw imming pools for a nonprofit organization.
(BV AA 201 200 04).

Ms. Trisha Kapua`ala read the agenda item into th e record.
Ms. Kapua`ala: And Board Mem bers, kindly note that this meeting notice is not an ocean recreation
activity permit. It is a Type III permit for the use of swimm ing pools. Here we have the applicant
from Valley Isle Aquatics, as well as Corp. Counsel representing the Department of Parks and
Recreation.
Mr. Joseph Du ran: Hello. I’m gonna let my wife sp eak . . . (ina udible) . . .
Ms. Kelly Duell: Hi. I’m Kelly Duell. I’m the CEO of Valley Isle Aquatics.
Mr. Tom Kolbe: And I’m Tom Kolbe. I am the representative of the County of Maui, Department of
Parks. I might be able to cut through the chase. I had a chance to sp eak with M r. Du ran prior to
– just prior to us coming on the record. We’ve agreed that if it’s possible that the BVA would hear
this particular issue on June 7th, which is pretty, pretty expeditious. What we will need is some
dates for exch anging exhibit lists, w itness lists, an d this type of a thing.
Chairman T ana ka: S o this is n ot – w e’re not determining a hea rings o fficer? Y ou w ann a de fer?
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Mr. Kolbe: Well, I have no problem with a hearings officer. It’s my un derstanding that the appellants
in this case want the BV A itself to hear the issue. My understanding is that they believe it’s a
complicated issue. I would, if possible, like to focus specifically on the issue before the Board,
which is wh ether or not the Type III should’ve been app ealed an d to . . . (inau dible) . . . other legal
issu es.
Mr. Aaron Shinmoto: Mr. Chair, June 14 th is our regular meeting date. June 7 th–this room is taken
by the Cultural Resources Commission meeting, so this room is not available. Anyway, June 14 th
is the next regular date.
Chairman Tanaka: Do we know what we – if there’s, at this time, anything on our agenda?
Mr. Kolbe: Well, un fortunately, I am scheduled to be on the Mainland from June 8 th until June 20 th
related to two business–
Mr. Shinmoto: Excuse me. June 28th is the next meeting after that.
Chairman Tanaka: Would the 28 th be–?
Mr. Kolbe: I just set an arbitration on that day with Judge M cConnell. I may be able to move that
to the 29 th, but at this po int, I ac tually have a hearing set at 9:30.
Chairman Tanaka: I guess if there’s no problem–
Mr. Shinmoto: One more thing, June 21st is available, but you would have to vote for a special
meeting.
Mr. Kolbe: I believe we both could – both parties could be present on the 21 st.
Chairman Tanaka: Board Members? Is there any timing issues regarding if it were set–?
Ms. Duell: Yes, sir, there is. This permit has been denied for us to continue giving swimming
lessons to the keiki of the island. And the kids get out of sc hool this week. So every day that we
wa it to have this issue heard and the decisions to be made on this issue, the children will not be
having swimm ing less ons with ou r program. So the longer we wa it, the less likely they’ll have the
opportunity to sw im w ith us. A nd it’s ve ry important they have swimming lessons during summer
wh en they’re n ot in s chool.
Chairman Tanaka: Then I would–
Ms. Duell: I’d also like to say, too, that this has been an ongo ing issue for six months that we’ve
been trying to work through with the County for six months and it’s now we’re here. It’s not a thing
that just happened last week or something.
Chairma n Tana ka: Your reason s for not hearing this issue today?
Mr. Kolbe: Well, we would involve a number of witnesses. I mean, to be honest, I believe that
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there’s one narrow legal issue that if we could resolve m ight give the Board enough information to
determine whether or not the appeal is– But here’s the thing: they’ve raised a number of issues
from arbitrary and capricious to erroneous facts and conclusions. An d their appeal is about five
pages long. So to be fair to the County, in order for me to be able to address each of those issues,
I’m gonna need seve ral witnesse s inc luding the permitting a gent. And sinc e this was supposed to
be for the setting of a hearings office r, I did not ask m y staff to be present here.
May I make one other suggestion? Perhaps I ca n speak with Mr. Du ran and M s. Duell abo ut a
hearings office r, and see if they might be able to exp edite the hearing w ith a h earings officer. I
don’t kn ow . Is tha t practica l?
Mr. James Giroux: That usually takes up more time because we have to get them on contract. The
hearings office r usually takes longer.
Chairman Tanaka: Board Mem bers, it ha s been presented to us that if we w ould like to – if we
would be available on the 21st of next month. I’d like to hear from you.
Mr. Ray Shimabuku: I’m scheduled to be out of town, actually, on the 21 st.
Mr. Patrick D e Ponte: . . . (ina udible) . . .
Mr. Teddy Espeleta: . . . (ina udible) . . .
Chairman Tanaka: See, that’s m y biggest fear that if we schedule something, if we schedule a
special me eting a nd w e weren ’t – by som e chance, we do n’t have qu orum. I, myself, would be
available. Clark, do you know–?
Mr. G. C lark Abbott: Checking right now.
Chairman Tanaka: I would hate to schedule a special meeting and we don’t have quorum.
Ms. Kapua`ala: Mr. Chair?
Chairman Tanaka: Trisha, sorry. You were about to–
Ms. Kapua`ala: I just wanted to bring to the Board’s attention that the calendar that’s on the screen
right now is the calendar for the conference room. And as you can see, it’s quite booked up, but
we do have som e openings. And this is in the month of June. I don’t know if you can see it clearly,
but June 31 st, a Friday – I’m sorry, May 31 st; Friday, June 1st; Monday, June 21 st is wide open. The
29 th is also wide open. Any one of these other dates that you see something there, we could take
a look at it to see if it’s an all day booking or sometimes it’s half a day, but we would wanna also
consider the sch edule for the conference room so that you guys can have a proper meeting.
Chairman Tanaka: James, if you can present – I mean, what you had just explained to me as an
option.
Mr. Giro ux: I’m just checkin g the rules real fast.
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Ms. Kapua`ala: So for the record, Thursday, June 7 th, there’s a Cultural Resources Commission
meeting all da y, so that is no t a possibility.
Mr. G iroux: C hair, I was trying to explore the issue of if we couldn’t get quorum, if the Board also
has the option of appointing one or more Members to be the hearings officer. That’s another
option. I don’t think we’ve ever done it before, but seeing that there is a timing issue, I just wanted
you to know that there is that possible option also.
Ms. Kapua`ala: And, Mr. Giroux, isn’t it true that the hearings officer only provides
recommendations to the Board for final action? So wh oever is ap pointed the hearings officer w ould
come back to the Board for a final determination, and that could be done on June 14th or 28th.
Mr. Giroux: Yeah.
Chairman Tanaka: Okay, so procedurally, we could move forward on that 21st whether or not we
do have qu orum . The Board M em bers who are available would present recommendations to the
next Board meeting, and then we can take action at that point, if there is no objection from both
parties.
Ms. Duell: I just want to make sure. So on the 21st, if there’s a quorum, it’ll be decided at that time?
If not, then it would go to–?
Chairman Tanaka: No matter wh at, on the 21st, you’ll just be heard. The representatives will then
report back to the Board at the next o fficial date, and then action will be taken.
Ms. Duell: So on the 28 th, we don’t attend that meeting? You just speak to each other about it?
Mr. Giroux: Well, like I said, we haven’t done this procedure before, but what we’re foreseeing is
that at the first hearing, you would be presenting evidence and cross-examining witnesses. That
wo uld only done in front of one or two Board Members. Those Board Members would make a
decision based on the case, but that wouldn’t be the final decision. The final decision would be
based upon their presentation to the Board as a whole. Then the Board would then decide to either
adopt those recom mendations or not adopt those recom mendations.
Chairman Tanaka: So any presentation of any evidence, facts, witnesses, would be on the 21 st.
The following date wo uld, at that point, being heard, would’ve already b een com pleted. Or if we
do have, and that’s quite possible that we do have a quorum on the 21 st, then action could be taken
on that date. By chance, Clark, do you know if you’re available?
Mr. Abbott: I’m free.
Chairman Tanaka: Let’s go ahead and set that then, the 21st. Is time – a certain time, do yo u have
a preference?
Ms. Kapua`ala: Considering that this is not a normal, regularly scheduled Board meeting, we ha ve
no specific deadlines for prehearing documents such as exhibit lists and witness lists, etc. So I
wo uld leave it up to Mr. Kolbe and the appellants as to when they wanna trade their prehearing
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documents, as long as we get a copy prior to the 21st.
Mr. Kolbe: I would just ask that we get our prehearing documents at leas t one w eek in advance of
the hearing, so by the 14th. And I would ask that that be a list of the exhibits that they intend to
introduce, as well as the name of – a witness list, who you intend to call. And I’ll give that
information, too.
Mr. Giro ux: T o the parties, not jus t the list, but the actual exhibits them selves.
Mr. Kolbe: I think that’s fine. There was an outstanding request for information. I have completed
compiling that. I haven’t provided that to them yet. There’s the issue of payment, but those
documents are ready to be provided to them. I was going to ask the Board for permission to ask
them for a few documents by way of discovery related to the status of their nonprofit organization,
as well as any documents related to the charges within their appeal related to the arbitrary and
capricious portion, m ayb e a couple of the . . . (inau dible) . . .
Chairman Tanaka: Okay, so if there are no objections from the Board, we’ll go ahead and grant that
request.
Mr. Giroux: We’ll just clarify it. Can we just get that on the record clearly, because usually we–?
Mr. K olbe: Spe cifically, wh at I’m a sking for?
Mr. Giroux: Yeah.
Mr. Kolbe: Yeah. Any an d all docum ents related to their 501C3 status inc luding, but not limited to
their letter of exem pt status from the IRS, and any other documents to support their being a
nonprofit entity. An d secondly, any a nd all com munications or documents related to their claims
of discrimination or arbitrary and capricious acts by County employees.
Mr. Giroux: So that would be documents that they would be relying on during the hearing?
Mr. Kolbe: That’s correct.
Mr. Giroux: Just to clarify. Okay. Is that okay with the appellants? Is that – do you have any
objections to that?
Ms. Duell: I actually would like all that in writing so that I know specifically what exactly he wants.
Verbally, it ma kes it a little m ore challen ging by the time I get back to the office and try to figure out
what exactly he wants.
Mr. Giroux: We can have Mr. Kolbe put that in writing. He can give you a copy and then he’ll give
a copy to the Chair to sign off on.
Ms. Duell: And also, we have provided some of the nonprofit documents to the County several
times in the past. So we wo uld ask that he ask th e C ounty p ersonnel to su pply those documents
sinc e they a lready h ave multiple copies of them.
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Mr. Kolbe: Well, if I could just a ddress that real briefly? The iss ue is that I think that the re are some
questions as to whether or not those qualify as substantial proof of a 501C status. And so we do
have some documents. We have a DCC A certificate of standing, but we don’t have anything from
the Feds. So if there is something from the Feds that we don’t have, that’s what I’m asking for
including, I guess, the – there’s an application of Form 1023 application for 501 status. I’d ask for
that also .
Chairman Tanaka: Okay, if that’s reasonable, then we’ll grant that, and to be accompanied in
writing, and a copy b e submitted b ack to this Board. Now, you talked about the 14th being the date,
a week ahead of time. Trisha, when you receive that, will it be copied and submitted to us in a
timely manner before the 21 st?
Ms. Kapua`ala: Yes. Would all parties kindly submit the original plus 15 copies to the Department
of all prehearing documents? And we will distribute it timely to you prior to the hearing date on the
21 st. And just for – as a matter to keep order, could the appellants please use alphabetical exhibits:
Exhibits A, B, C , D? And the appellee will use numerical: 1, 2 , 3. Thank you .
Chairman Tanaka: Okay, can we set a time for the 21st?
Mr. Kolbe: I think I’m flying back on the 20th . . . (inaudible) . . . Can we try 10 o’clock?
Chairman Tanaka: Okay, so we’ll set it for 10 o’clock on the 21 st. Is there anything else?
Mr. Kolbe: The only other issue I’d just like to ask is I believe they’re proceeding pro se. So I’m
gonna assume that I can continue to contact them, and discuss this case with them, and just ask
that if they do get counsel, if they can let me know who that is so I could confer with them.
Chairman Tanaka: Okay. So the item has been deferred to June 21 st, 10:00 a.m ., meeting here.
Thank you. Back to Item B, Public Hearing. Trisha?
B.

PUBLIC HEARING
1.

W AYNE I ARAKAKI ENGINEERING, LLC requesting variances from Maui
Co unty Code (MCC), §§14.05.090 and 16.04B.140 as it pertains to the
installation of fire hydrants at 500 foot intervals along Hana Highway and
Ulaino Road; and MCC, §18.20.040 as it pertains to the paving and realignment
of Ulaino Road, for the Kawela Subdivision located at Honomaele, Ha na, Maui,
Hawaii; TM K: (2) 1-3-003:0 12 (B VA V 2012 000 3).

Ms. Kapua`ala read the agenda item into the record, and presented flood maps that showed the
subject parcel and surrounding area.
Ms. Kapua`ala: Unfortunately, I cannot show you the road conditions, but Mr. Arakaki is here, and
he has a pow er point presentation that will help you . So other than that, I’d like to turn it over to the
applicant. So, Mr. Arakaki? A nd also, the Depa rtment of Public Wo rks is represented by Lance
Nakam ura here, a civil engineer from Development Services Administration. And Mr. Paul Haake
of the Fire Prevention Bureau was also in the audience earlier. He just stepped out a mom ent.
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He ’s also here for yo ur – at yo ur dispo sal.
Mr. Wayn e Arakaki: Good afternoon. My name is W ayn e Arakaki. I’m an engineer and I’ve been
working on this Kawela Su bdivision for a num ber of years. This is a property that was obtained
from Hana Ranch by the present owners. And we went to do an eight-lot subdivision about five
acres or more on each lot. And this particular property does not have any kind of infrastructure.
Ulaino Road is questionable whether it be owned by the State or the County. There’s Hana
Highway on the top. There’s no County water. There’s no County sewer lines. Drainage is just
natural. There’s no drainage system in the area.
So my presentation: Kawela Subdivision, Honomaele, Hana. And we’re looking at two variances
mainly for the improvemen t on Ulaino Road, and then to modify the fire protection requirements.
This is a location map. Right here is Hana Airport. And this is where the subdivision is located.
This is Kaeleku Agricultural Park. This is Wainapanapa. Hana is located in this direction . Keanae
is located in the other direction.
I have this other subdivision that I did fo r Ha na Plantation, if you folks rem em ber. We applied for
the same va riance that we’re applying for today that was done last year, which we got approval
from.
Ths is the final subdivision map where we have eight lots. This is Hana Highway and this is Ulaino
Road. Along Ulaino Road just from the side over here, there’s a gully that runs through the property
here. And that’s where most of the problem of drainage occurs. And this runoff actually comes
from the mountains. The basin is like 2,400 acres, and it produces about 15,000 to 17,000 cubic
feet of water.
The first thin g I would talk about is the Ulaino Ro ad improvements. It’s a requirement for the
subdivision because we’re doing eight lots to do road improvements along Ulaino Road. On Hana
Highwa y, wh ich is a State highwa y, there was no requirement to do any kind of improvements along
that road. So our request is trying to delete the paving and the realign ment of Ulaino Ro ad.
This is Ulaino Road. This is the showing the lower section of the subdivision. If you follow this, th is
is where the actual road is. T his is wh ere the right-of-w ay is. But what happens on this particular
property, the road goes in this direction, in the north direction. It’s right in this – here, over here.
And the reason w hy is because it sta ys awa y from this gully wh ich is prone to flooding. And also,
the property on this side, which is a Sm ith Subdivision, it’s another subdivision, the road is actually
on private property. Ulaino Ro ad is on priva te property. And the following project is actually – was
the Hana Plantations, and then it’s also on private property. It’s not in where it’s supposed to be
and it’s because of the drainage.
This is a p icture of Hana Highw ay just above the subdivision, along the subdivision. This is a
picture of Ulaino Ro ad. Portions of the road a re paved and som e of them are gravel. T his is
another picture of Ulaino Road along the subdivision. This is a picture of when we had some
flooding and then there was some erosion on the road. The County has managed to upkeep the
road with just g ravel and cind er to maintain the road. Parts of the road, you can see bits and pieces
of A.C. pavement. Flooding, when it happens, that’s what happens to it when you improve the road.
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And there were – another case would be the – there was a – the County made a concrete ford at
one time a t one of the crossings, and the first storm just took everything away. So just to show you
there is no drainage system , so this is a problem .
What we ’re requesting is to keep U laino Ro ad as is. Well, talking to the people in the com mun ity,
they really don’t want this road to be paved b ecause it just enc oura ges mo re tourist traffic. T here’s
a tourist attraction called Blue Pool, I believe, and a lot of people uses this road and goes over
priva te property to get to this location. If there is any increase of paving, there’s gonna be increase
of runoff and erosion down to the properties. The realignment of the road along the stream bank
will eve ntually be dam aged because there’s no public dra inage system . And it’s very difficult for
one project to ta ke care of the drainage system for the w hole area.
The next thing that I wanna bring up is fire protection. This fire protection that we got approved of,
on the construction plans was for a priva te system. In other words, the County does not have any
jurisdiction. This private system is maintained by the landowners, and that’s why it’s called a
priva te system. Again, there’s no County water system in this area. We were required and we got
the construction plans approved to do fire protection on Hana Highway and U laino Road. No rmally,
the stand pipes are 500 feet spacing with a 30,000-g allon storage water tank. W hat w e’re
requesting is actually to m odify the fire protection requirements.
This is a m ap of the subdivision. And this is w hat we have a pproved right now. The red dots are
the locations of all the fire stand pipes that we have to insta ll. And this is where the 30,000-gallon
water tank is. That’s our supply for the fire protection. So that would take care of Ulaino Road and
also Ha na Highw ay.
What we wanna revise is – or modify is that because there’s no public water system, what we
wanna do is put one water tank on each lot. So in other words, one lot would have a 30,000-gallon
water tank, m inim um , to do fire protection with a pump and a fire stand p ipe. Each private fire
protection system wo uld be revie we d and approved by th e Fire Departm ent. The m odification is
this where we w anna construct the fire protection system wh en we apply for a building perm it. Most
of these lots now are vacant. There’s no thing on the property.
Now, benefits on the fire protection system, if we do the modification is that water storage from
30,000 gallons would be 240,000 gallons. From seven stand pipes, we would have eight. And
there’s less chance of . . . (inaudible) . . . it’s not one system. We’re dealing with eight fire systems.
And again, we’re requesting to ins tall on e fire protection system for each lot of the eight lots that
we have. Currently, the req uirem ent is for us to install the fire protection system as you’ve seen
on the plan before any b uilding perm it is issued. And again, you know, most of the lots are va cant.
In summary, we’re requesting that Ulaino Road remain in its present condition with no
improvements. And on the fire, to defer the fire protection system insta llation until a bu ilding permit
application is made, and that final subdivision would be granted. You folks have any questions?
Chairman Tan aka: Boa rd Me mb ers, any questions for Mr. Arakaki? Actually, before we proceed,
before I forget, is there a nyone in the public w ho w ishes to tes tify on this ma tter? If you can please
come forward, sign in, and we’ll give you three minutes to speak to the issue. Okay, please speak
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into the mic., an d identify yourself.
Mr. Froyam Edel: Okay. Go od afternoon. My name is F royam Edel, my wife, Shone Edel, and we
own the 5.679 parcel just before this subdivision. We border the subdivision. And our road in front
of our subdivision, which was the Pearman Subdivision, had a new road put in by Sonny Vic in ‘04.
And the road is pe rfect with all the traffic th at’s b een there. . . . . (inau dible) . . .
One of my concerns is if you improve Ulaino Road, all of the traffic that’s coming down will ruin our
road, and they’re gon na b uild the road past us that will increase the traffic, increase the speed
because people, about 20 to 30 people a day back into our driveway to turn around ‘cause they see
the road in front of them and they don’t wanna go, which is good for the people down there because
they’ve clos ed Blue Pool. They d on’t want everybo dy going dow n there. And the last time I drove
down that road all the way, it was chewed up by the storm of four to six weeks ago. And that can
happen anytime there’s a storm. So the County can go in, or these people can go in, and spend
a lot of m oney to build a ro ad that a big sto rm can com e along and wipe out.
So the traffic w ill increase. The speed of the traffic w ill increase. The noise, the mess, and possib le
getting wiped out, I don’t see any reason to improve Ulaino Road. It’s not gonna make anything
better. It’ll make everything worse. Thank you.
Chairman Tanaka: Thank you. Is there anyone else in the public who wishes to testify on this
matter? Seeing none, public testim ony is now clos ed.
Board Mem bers, discussion, questions? Actually, Mr. Ha ake, if you can – m y un derstanding is the
original fire prevention plan has already been approved. So now he ’s switching this to eight
individual system s for eight lots . I guess what I didn’t see was your response. Have you reviewed
the plan as far as what you see?
Mr. Paul Haake: Thanks, Chair. I haven’t – this is the first time I’ve seen the plan on paper. I did
have it in writing. My question would be, who’s gonna pay for those improvements?
Mr. Arakaki: This is again, a private system. So it’s gonna be paid by the landowners.
Chairman Tanaka: Okay, in your presentation you said that eight systems, it’ll go in at eight different
times, conceivably.
Mr. Ara kaki: W hen they a pply for b uilding perm it.
Chairman Tanaka: Okay. As far as flow and location, Mr. Ha ake, does that seem logical, sufficient?
Mr. Haake: Yes, as far as flow and the location of the stand pipes, more than enough required flow.
And then the stand pipe locations look about the same as on the approved plan.
Mr. Arakaki: Yes, it is.
Mr. Haake: But the whole deal w ith tha t is the app licant for the subdivision m ust put this fire
protection stuff in, no t future own ers of the property. T hat’s the issu e I have with that.
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Chairman Tanaka: So if there is a fire, if there’s a brush fire in the middle of one of the undeveloped
lots, you don’t have access to that water from the start. That’s your concern?
Mr. Haake: No, my major concern is just that that requirement is being placed upon other people.
It should be placed upon the applicant. So if the applicant wants to put up all those tanks and stand
pipes, then okay, I’m fine with it, but I don’t think it sho uld be pu shed on to future owners of these
parcels. The future ow ners should have th e m inim um requirements in place already when they get
these lots.
Chairman Tanaka: Yeah, I guess I can see that. I can see it from both sides that you’d like to defer
this. M r. Ara kaki?
Mr. Arakaki: Well, you know, the owner is here. Maybe he would agree to that provided that we put
in the system in when they a pply for b uilding perm its. That’s what we asking. We not trying to get
away from not doing the fire protection, just th at it’s vacant now. M ost of the property is vacant.
I would say 80 percent. And then w hen they a pply for building permits, we’ll put it in at the same
time.
Chairman Tanaka: Now, whether it be a year or ten years from now , any condition of a variance
with the property at the tim e of building permit, there w ill be a red flag raised that sa ys tha t as part
of this permit, this fire system has to be in place. Is that – Trish?
Ms. Kapua`ala: Through our – the County’s permitting system, we could do that, put up flags so that
when that parcel, it’s called genealogy, becomes multiple parcels that that flag c arries over. Does
your staff check flags in KIVA when you’re reviewing subdivisions? So that’s som ething that Fire
wo uld catch. They . . . (inaudible) . . . they would check that as part of our permitting system when
they review building permits.
Mr. Abbott: Mr. Chair, I have a question , if I ma y? N ot being really adept or informative, when a
person or a developer makes a subdivision and divides it into individual lots that are going to be
purchased down the road by somebody, do es the subdivision owner not have to provide all the
electrica l, plumbing, and–? Sorry. My bad. Does the developer no t have to put in the necessary
electrical, water, or whatever else to each property line or to each property?
Mr. Arakaki: It’s actually based on the existing infrastructure in the area. So for this particular area,
there’s no Co unty water. So they have that option. And it’s not a requirement, but they have that
option of providing eithe r a w ater we ll or rain ca tchment in the Hana area. But, you see, like wa ter,
in particular, the Water Department does not get involved because they don’t have any jurisdiction
on private water systems. And the only other department that handles this kind of thing is the
Department of Health, the Drinking Water Branch. And they themselves accept catchment
systems, but they do n’t ha ve a ny jurisdiction eithe r, but they’ll let it go. And this subdivision was
based on rain catchment. It wasn’t based on doing a wa ter system and all that. And septics in this
area, that’s allowe d. Fire protection, we’re tryin g to modify. But because there’s no infrastructure,
you know , it’s not the norm like if w e w ere to do a subdivision like in Kihei where eve rythin g is
ava ilable.
Mr. Abbott: I’m just – I’m following up on our fire report there. If there is a fire from the one existing
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tank that’s away from there, there’s no way they can utilize the water in that tank to help fight the
fire. I realize it’s a very rainy area.
Mr. Arakaki: You know, we had this question posed with Hana Ranch when I was working on Hana
Ranch. And it came to a conclusion whether it be a private or public, the Fire Department has a
right – every righ t to use whatever water source is available. And we just went through a variance
with Hana Plantation, wh ich is down the road from here. At that time , the developer proposed to
put two large storage tanks so that the Fire Department can fill up their water trucks, two 60,000gallon water tanks to fill up their water trucks. So this area, you know, it’s not ma ybe the standard
fire protection, but we’re trying to do it privately, and install fire stora ge, w ater storage, and fire
hydrants or stand pipes.
Mr. Abbott: No, I’m just concerned if the – where the 30,000-gallon tank is located if it’s gonna take
900 feet of hose to get the water to a fire.
Mr. A rakaki: Yeah, again, the co ncern was like for brush fire. A nd o n ou r Hana P lantation Board
of Variance applica tion, it wa s brought up that there was no brush fires in Hana, in the history of
Ha na.
I mean, the other thing is actually for a home, if there was a home built, and it’s like 900 feet away,
they would have to actually provide fire protection in orde r to get the building perm it. So the Fire
Department wo uld revie w the docum ents. And in this case, what we’re promising is saying that
we’re gonna have a 30,000-gallon water tank on the property, pumps, and stand pipe when they
apply for a building perm it.
Mr. Abbott: Okay, thank you.
Chairman Tanaka: Yeah, for myself, personally, having a condition attached to any future building
permit would be sufficient.
Now, regarding the pavement and realignment of Ulaino Road, Mr. Arakaki, it was – I know you
made reference to it that because U laino Ro ad kind a goes in and out of private property. And the
previous variance that was granted, plea se refresh our mem ories of–
Mr. Arakawa: Last year when we came in with this variance with Hana Plantation, this is this
property over here, it’s about 150 acres, and we did a seven-lot subdivision. And then we found
out that this Ulaino Road wa s actually on private property. It was like about a hundred – no, I take
it back, 50 feet away toward the ocean. It wasn’t on where it supposed to be. And many time s in
this particular area, it gets flooded out. So when the County comes in and repairs, you know, they
wo uld repair the least expe nsive portion. So the road got pushed more and m ore back. So what
we did is that the variance was allowed, but the road is s till being maintained by the Cou nty.
Whenever there’s a storm they’ll bring cinder, or rock, or whatever and fill it up and patch. But so
far, I mean, it’s where it is. It’s not in th e correct location, ye ah? It actually starts from here. It
swings out because again, the rain comes here, it follow s Ulaino Ro ad, and then it goe s out into
the ocean.
There was a County project. There was a concrete ford that was placed here. I think they spent
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like $250,000. Within one year, the thing was gone. There was one here and there was one further
down .
Chairman Tanaka: Actually, I have a question for our testifier. Can you point out on that ma p where
you are located?
Mr. E del: Right he re in the corner.
Ch airm an Tanaka: Okay.
Mr. E del: Is it clea r?
Chairman Tanaka: Yeah, thank you. Okay, Board Members, discussion? Any questions for any–?
Mr. Abbott: Just one question for me. It says that on the thing that there’s going to be one storage
tank for fire protection system and one for potable water with a filtration system. Is that when the
lot is occupied or being used? Are they two separate–?
Mr. Arakaki: When we do a private water system, normally we like to leave the fire protection tank
separate from the potable drinking wa ter. Thirty thousand gallon s doesn’t take long for the water
to get stag nated, but we need 30,000 gallon s at all time. So it’s better, especially, for the Hana
area, and then with the rainfall, the y pro bably would wanna go with like a 5,000-gallon tank with a
filtration system. So there’ll be two tanks.
Mr. Abbott: Okay.
Chairman Tanaka: Mr. Ara kaki, just to be clear, your proposed individual systems will be in place
at the tim e yo u w ould su bm it for any b uilding perm it?
Mr. Arakaki: Yes.
Chairman Tanaka: Okay. You have a comment, Mr. Haake?
Mr. Ha ake: You know , if the a pplican t’s go ing to agree to put in eight tanks, fire pumps, and stand
pipes, that’s a re ally big co st tha n just this one system that was originally approved. So if that’s
what they’re a greeing to, then I’m okay o n the fire protection stuff, but it see ms– When w e talk
about building pe rmit, who p uts it in, I’m a ssuming that all these lots are gonna be owned by other
people, not the applica nt today. So if the applica nt is saying that he’s g oing to put in that fire
protection system when future owners build, I think that’s a very g ene rous offer.
Chairman Tanaka: I’m making an assumption here that you sell a lot, and part of the requirement
is that the new owner w ould know that they’re gonna have a substantial cos t eve n before they a pply
for any kind of perm it.
Mr. Arakaki: If you think that– E ach lot does not have water. So do I put a – do I connect to a
30,000-gallon tank for fire protection? I still don’t have water. So I would prefer to put a 30,000gallon– Maybe it might be more than 30,000. I might wanna put a 50,000-gallon water tank. And
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30,000 wo uld be left for fire protection , but the other 20,000 is go nna be used for farm ing. But if
I wa s to have – you know , tie into a common system, it’s 30,000 for eight lots, yeah? So that’s what
the think ing wa s about. You know , it’s actually, each lot does not have water, so we need the
storage and it’s for fire protection. And it won’t cost that much more from 30,000 to up to 50,000.
And then we can use the water for ag or whatever purpose, but at least we’ll have the water
ava ilable for each lot.
Mr. Haake: Chair, if the applicant’s willing to do that, put in all these tanks for these lots, that’s – I
don’t ha ve n o iss ues with the fire protection .
In regards to the road, when they cam e in to do the subdivision, we told th em that they have to
provide access to these new lots. Now, they’re the ones that proposed to use Ulaino Road. And
so now you com e back and say that, oh, now we ca n’t use Ulaino Ro ad? In that case they should
– I think, they should go back to a new design so that they can put in a road. Don’t come in and
agree to all this stuff and say that yo u can’t do it. S o that design wa s their design. What we going
do with creating new lots is we’re gonna have more people coming down the road anyw ay. So what
we going be doing is saying that, oka y, we allow this subdivision, but you guys go ahead and deal
with the road. Whereas in the subdivision rules require that the applicant provide the necessary
access which meets the minimum code. They don’t have to use Ulaino Road. They can draw a
road some place else down on their subdivision that ties into all their lots, and then put fire
protection all on that road. They could draw it dow n the middle, co ming across, put all the fire
protection on that road, and Ulaino is ou t of the picture. So I jus t wanted to say tha t.
Chairma n Tana ka: Thank yo u. Mr. Arakaki, is it possible to have access off of Hana Highw ay?
Mr. Ara kaki: This p articular subdivision got bonded fina l years ago, so eve rythin g is finalize d.
Chairman Tanaka: Now, access to the three lots, I guess it was three lots fronting Hana Highwa y.
Mr. Arakaki: There was four lots.
Chairman Tanaka: Four lots, yeah, okay. Those four lots, access to those four lots are coming off
– or does each lot have an a ccess off of Hana Highway?
Mr. Ara kaki: Yeah, each lot has an acce ss o ff of–
Chairman T ana ka: E ach of the four?
Mr. Arakaki: Yeah.
Chairman Tanaka: So that off of Ulaino Road–?
Mr. A rakaki: The re’s fou r.
Chairman Tanaka: Yeah. So that flag lot, that’s the m iddle lot. Specifically for fire anyw ay, a fire
truck comes down – has to co me dow n U laino Road and then come up the flag to acce ss th at lot?
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Mr. Arakaki: Yes.
Chairman Tanaka: Now, we saw the pictures of Ulaino Road and we saw it before in the previous
– last year. The – to address Fire’s concerns that if you bring a fire truck down there, you need
access for a fire truck to get down, and up that flag lot, and into that – or whatever the case may
be in any of the lots but especially, the four makai lots. Have you addressed that? Leavin g the
road as is, is that–? I know it’s substandard, but as far as Fire is concerned, have you looked at
addressing that issue?
Mr. Arakaki: You know, Hana being Hana, it’s – I mean, there’s no curb, gutters, or sidewalks, or
large paved roads, yea h, like I said in the city. I have don e subdivisions where g ravel roads were
accepted from the Fire De partment. And I feel like this p articular road, Ulaino Ro ad, it’s better than
some of the other roads that I worked with. It’s maintained by the County and if there is a problem,
the people that uses the road, if it’s for fire protection or whatever, would com e out and repair it.
I don’t kn ow wh at to tell you because actually nobody wants to take responsibility for this road. The
Co unty doesn’t and the S tate doesn’t. So say that we were to pave this road, and say a year or
maybe two years from now, the storm comes in, who’s responsible to pave the road? I me an, it’s
– there’s no drainage system in this area. So whatever you improve, it’s not gonna help. And then
like I said, bits of pieces of A.C. pavement, that was on the last flooding. But the people in this area
wo uld still bear in mind, safety. They still need to get access off their road, so they’ll fix it up or
wh atever the best tha t they can.
Mr. Haake: Is this damage along their frontage?
Mr. Arakaki: Yes.
Mr. Tony W icke y: . . . (inaudible) . . .
Mr. Ara kaki: Tony W icke y, he ’s on e of the ow ners of the property tha t’s speaking now.
Chairman Tanaka: And because that roa dway or the im age that w e’re looking at now anyway, it’s
not actually in the right place eithe r because I kn ow it did further down the road kinda snaked in and
out of private property.
Mr. Arakaki: Again, it follows the wa y the stream or w hen there’s flooding, ye ah. And the C ounty
people have tried to m inim ize th e cost of m aintaining that road.
Chairman Tanaka: You have a question?
Mr. Edel: . . . (ina udible) . . .
Chairman Tanaka: Please.
Mr. Edel: In tw o days , I’ll have been here 36 yea rs. And I’ve been in Hana most of that time, in and
out of Hana . They’re– It’s a mile a nd seven-tenths from my property to th e Blue Pool. There’s
probably 30 different properties going dow n that road that people live on, and they g et into their
property off of Ulaino Ro ad. I think it’s in better shape than Hansen Ro ad. And im proving it
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wo uldn’t help anybody get into th eir property. A nd so I just d on’t see any rea soning for it. And I’m
just a neighbor, but it doesn’t seem like it’s gonna benefit anybody, and it could cost a lot of money
over and over again as the years go on. Thank you.
Chairman Tanaka: Thank you. Yeah, see, that’s our dilemma: what the letter of the law says has
to be done, what should be done, what shouldn’t be done. And from a fire protection standpoint,
to bring a fire truck down the road, ideally, you’d want a 20-foot paved surface. So that’s why we
look at this individually.
Mr. Edel: . . . (ina udible) . . .
Mr. Shimabuku: Mr. Chair, I guess I get a couple of questions. The first question is, if this is a
priva te road, then how com e the County is repairing it every so often? And the second question
is, as far as acce ssib ility and w hat you had m entioned to the m akai lots, wouldn’t that be a concern
of the Fire Department and what their request for the access if the road is sufficient as it is now
especially, that flag lot?
Mr. Lance Nakamu ra: Ch air?
Chairman Tanaka: I guess, yeah, Lance?
Mr. Nakamura: Yeah, Lance Nakamura, Public Works. Just speaking to your question of
maintenance, I was told by o ur H ighwa ys D ivision that they d o not m aintain this road, or they’re not
responsible for maintaining this road. I think in practice, they would all tell you that the County does
go out from time to time and do maintenance on this roadway. So does the County feel that they
are ultimately responsible for this road? I don’t think we would say we are. But do they from time
to time g o ou t there and do some maintenance? They do. So that’s all I can say. I cannot tell you
wh y the y do it, but th ey’re trying to help the citizens. But are they ultim ately responsible? Is this
a County road that we think we have to do it? I would say no. So it’s not something that you could
always rely on.
Chairman Tanaka: I guess, Ray, your second question?
Mr. Shimabuku: I guess m y second question wo uld pertain to Captain Haake and his input on the
accessibility of the road as it is now.
Mr. Haak e: Excuse m e, sorry.
Mr. Shimabuku: Are you – Captain Haake, are you satisfied with the conditions of the road as it is
now as far as acce ssib ility in case you guys need to get in there? You know, the neighbor is asking
that we don’t touch the road, but it comes to safety. That’s your call. And I think we w ould have
to adhere to your suggestions as far as the condition of the road and what you would recommend
or request for the subdivision.
Mr. Haake: Yo u know, if you ask m e if the truck ca n go dow n the road, I going tell you ye s. W e
going try ge t the truck any p lace wh ere it has to go w ithout getting the thing stuck. But what is the
requirements for the thing? It’s that they need to provide this surface. So that’s kind of the line
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where you guys gotta go. The road, we going go down, but the requirements for the subdivision
is to provide a road that meets 20 feet wide, all weather surface. So that’s the problem that I have
with this is it doe sn’t me et that requirem ent. Can the fire truck go dow n? Yes.
Mr. Shima buku: It just brought to my mind like Captain said that the truck can go down, but then
what happens if it gets stuck, and then the property owner’s house is burning down , or whatever
is bu rning, they cannot get to it? Then does the owner put the blame on the Fire Department for
not being able to get to the property?
Chairman Tanaka: Sounds like a James question.
Mr. Giroux: I don’t know if I can answ er that fully, but an y time you’re subdividing yo ur – technically
in the planning world, you’re increasing density. So that means you’re adding people. Now when
you add people, you bring their problems with them. So you don’t kn ow wh o’s g onna be living in
that subdivision whether or not they bu y the property, the y know that road’s th ere, they bu ild their
house, and then they’re not happy with the road. That’s something that’s fully possible. It happens
all the time. I mean, look at Kahakuloa. They’re screaming at the County for having a deficient
road, and the C ounty is saying, we can’t improve th at road, it’s impossib le. Then their water pumps
break and they want us to bring water. So you gotta realize that when you’re subdividing, part of
the process is that you’re increasing density. You’re bringing in people who are gonna expect that
these things, even when they buy ‘em, they’re not there, they’re gonna want them. And who are
they gonna ask for? They’re gonna ask the C oun ty. And so that’s one o f the things that we’re
finding is that we wanna keep things the way they are. Well, the way you keep the things the way
they are is you stop subdividing. But Kihei, Kahakuloa, Hana, we w anna ke ep rural-rural, countrycountry, but we wanna keep subdividing. And that’s the last people in who say, how come we don’t
have the roads? How com e we do n’t have the water? How come we don’t have the schools? How
come we don’t have the fire? How come? How come? How come? W ell, because we decided
to subdivide and keep it the way it was. And pretty soon, you gotta change the zoning. And by that
time, it’s too late. You’ve created an infrastructure that doesn’t work w ith your planned built
environ ment. So that’s something to think a bout. If our rules and regulations don’t accom modate
subdivisions, then we need to look at why. And that’s the burden that always falls on the deep
pocke t, and that’s the County, and that’s the taxpayer. Somebody in Wailuku is gonna have to pay
to pave that road one day. Somebody in Haiku is gonna have to pay for a road in Hana. And the
Co unty right now is already making the effort to make that road passable because there’s citizens
at the end of the road. Are you gonna put m ore people at the middle of the road and ask them to
chip in? Maybe they do. Maybe they don’t. But this requirement at least takes something from the
beginning of the process and puts something there. Now, the issue of maintenance is still gonna
linger. But again, the fire truck falls off the road, rolls into a ditch, and someb ody’s house is burning
down, I can guarantee you Maui County is gonna get a service, and we’re gonna have to come up
there and defend why we weren’t able to put out the fire even though at the end of the day we can
be successful in a defense that says that we are not respon sible for acts o f God. So that’s jus t part
of the analysis.
Mr. Shima buku: Thank you. I think that was a good exp lanation and realize how actually it is. And
with the testimony of a neighbor indicating that he wo uld like the road to sta y – re main as it is, I
guess we, as the Me mb ers of the Board, would listen to that and probably grant the road stay the
same. Well, that’s how I feel, anyway. Then that’s what we ’re here for is to satisfy the people in
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the area where there’s no opposition of trying to fix the road. I would lean to leaving the road as
it is per the neighbor wh o testified.
Chairman Tanaka: As part of yo ur question , if the fire truck got there, put out a fire, and in an
attempt to turn around, we nt off the road and got stuc k, tha t’s another issue as well. So it’s tough
keeping rural-rural. In a perfect world, every street on this island would be 20 feet of pavem ent with
curb, gutter, and sidewalk. I guess that being said, specifically to the lower lots, access would be
off of Ulaino Road. And in a case where a fire truck – you know, that’s its access road– comes
down that road. And just for myself, if there were some measure to address the fact that a fire truck
is a special vehicle, large, heavy, that even though we know that there a re other trucks that are
probably just a s wide, possib ly just as heavy that do use that road. If you look at that and address
that, in the past we’ve come up w ith – ju st so that you , as a civil engineer, take a look at that.
Mr. Arakaki: As a comp romise, one solution would be – this is – we don’t have any turnaround. So
Ulaino Road just goes all the way down. So I guess the main concern is actually what? The
turning around of the trucks or–?
Chairman Tanaka: I guess anything, all issues of – especially in that length that we’re looking at
now. In some area s of the road , the picture that you had shown looked like pretty nice pavem ent.
And in oth er areas, it’s probably just gravel and dirt. Just to address the fact that, well, at least on
this property’s frontage, we’ll say we don ’t have – it’ll still be substandard a s far as the Fire
Department is concerned, but we have addressed it in this fashion whether it be cutting out swales
to divert water away from – or, you know, anything along those lines.
Mr. Arakaki: Can you wait just one–?
Mr. Shinmoto: Mr. Chairman, while they’re discu ssing there, we nee d to reme mb er that the Fire
Department did do an analysis and variances are criteria-based. So you need to make sure that
the applica nt has met the criteria if you’re gonna look at granting the va riance.
Mr. Arakaki: If you don’t mind, I’ll have Mr. Wickey speak.
Mr. Wickey: Yeah, Hana recently purchased a specialty fire truck. A re yo u familiar with tha t? It’s
like a 4-wh eel drive fire truck th at’s specifically for going up these impossible roads that are all over
Ha na. And that truck w ould have no problem on that road at all.
Chairman Tanaka: Board Me mbers, any questions? Any discussions?
Mr. Shimabuku: So that fire truck you just mentioned, did you actually see the truck come to your
property or that property?
Mr. Wickey: No, we haven’t had a fire.
Mr. Shimabuku: So how do you know that it has no problem coming to that road?
Mr. W ickey: Well, that road is not as bad as almost all the other roads in Hana beside s jus t the
Hana Highw ay. A nd I ass um e that’s w hat they go t it for. But, no, I haven’t seen it go anywhere,
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actually.
Chairman Tanaka: Captain Ha ake, that is true . The H ana Fire Station , actually even before this
new vehicle, the size of the truck there that you do have th ere is sm aller than the ones we see in
Kahului and Wailuku. Is that true?
Mr. Ha ake: Right, Chair, that’s correct. I don’t believe it’s a 4-wheel drive, but it’s smaller and – you
know , to acco mmodate the existing conditions.
Chairma n Tana ka: Okay.
Mr. Abbott: Mr. Chair, is it a pumper truck?
Mr. Haake: It is.
Mr. Abbott: Self-contained?
Mr. Ha ake: It is. I think it has about 750 gallon s of water.
Mr. Espeleta: Sim ilar to like the one on Lanai? I know they bo ught one speciality truck fo r Lanai.
That . . . (inaudible) . . . truck?
Mr. H aake: Th at one is a ta nker.
Mr. Espeleta: That was one – it’s not the same thing.
Mr. Ha ake: Right.
Ms. Kapua `ala: M r. Cha ir, could I read som ething into the record from the De partment of Public
Works’ staff report? It’s already a part of the record but for the Board and the applicant, the
Department of Public W orks sa id tha t, “The Ha na Co mm unity Plan says it is necessary to balance
infrastructure needs with the environmental and cultural sensitivities of the residents of the region.
For example, roadway improvements to Hana Highway are needed to maintain the safety of the
traveling public. On the other hand, roadway design standards must recognize and preserve the
histo ric nature of the highway and the rural character of the comm unity it serves. “ So I’d just like
to rem ind the Board that it is also yo ur kuleana to pay atte ntion to the community plan of the region.
And thank you, Lance, for quoting that in your staff report.
Chairman Tanaka: Precise ly stated. That’s o ur dilem ma for a lot of these. Any othe r thoughts,
Members? You have a question?
Mr. Abbott: No, I was just a skin g– He made a statem ent while you w ere talking to someone, and
I was trying to find o ut what he wa s talking about. He might repeat it.
Mr. Shinmoto: On most of these staff reports, the departments that are involved in the variance or
appeal, they do prepare an analysis. So I’d like to make sure that you folks are aware of the
analysis. And they do base their analysis on the va riance criteria. So the applicant – both the
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applicant and the departm ent – I don’t want to call it argu e, but they discuss the criteria in the
report.
Chairman Tan aka: Aga in, Board M em bers, if there are any other questions or discussions, I would
entertain any motion you may have.
Mr. Shimabuku: I guess for discussion with that comment–the burden of putting a 30,000-gallon
tank to the future owners–how can that be resolved? I know it was mentioned that it would be put
in when building permit is issued, and the building permit is gonna be done by the owners of the
house.
Chairman Tanaka: The new owners.
Mr. Shimabuku: How would that work? I mean, if I were to buy a lot, and then come to find out I
gotta put a 30,000-gallon tank plus stand pipe?
Chairman Tanaka: Typ ically, as part of full disclosure, you’d have to disclose the fact that if you
intend to build anything on this property that you’re buying, one of the requirements is the cost and
insta llation of–
Mr. Abbott: They w ould have to anyw ay. There’s no other wa ter possibility.
Chairman T ana ka: Y eah , true, in addition to their own private dom estic w ater.
Mr. Abbott: And if we wait until people apply for a building permit to get the tank, then they can put
the tank where it’s close enough to the house to be a viable fire protection as well, because if we
were randomly sticking the tanks, you know, it might be too far from the house.
Mr. Shima buku: Well, the y would have to adhere to the Fire Departm ent’s reg ulation as far as
where the stand pipes – yeah.
Mr. H aake: Chair?
Chairman Tanaka: Yes?
Mr. Ha ake: If you wa ive th e requirements for a fire protection, future owners, when they bought
these lots, wouldn’t have to put 30,000 gallons, a fire pump, and the stand pipe. They would have
other options to do. So – but if you tag on what the applicant’s saying that they’re gonna do, it’ll be
definitely a burden. Right now, if you have a lot that does not have fire protection handy, you can
sprinkler your home, or you can put a smaller tank that the water amount is based upon the cubic
feet of the home. But on this issue, it has nothing to do with brush fires. T hey pro bably never had
a brush fire ever. But it’s when you do the subdivision, you have to put in these minimum
requirements. If we wanted to make them put stand pipes so that every – wherever you built on
this prop erty, the structu re wo uld be within 500 feet, they w ould have stand pipes all over this whole
thing. But based on the use, ag use, we came down with okay, you provide it on the access to
these lots. If the future owners choose to build their home way deep in the back of the lot, then
that’s their choice. They going be farther away from the protection that was required on the
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subdivision, and they gonna have to do more: sprinkler their home or whatever. So to tag on this
30,000-gallon tank with fire pump on this subdivision is not a wise decision. It should be either you
waive the fire protection or not. Have the applicant put in all the tanks or just w aive the fire
protection. Otherwise, you guys going be passing that on to future owners.
Mr. Shimabuku: Because in the end the bottom line would be to satisfy your needs as far as the
Fire Department is concerned. Whe ther it’s to be sprinkler, whether it’s to provide stand pipes,
you’re gonna have the last say actually when they do a building.
Chairman Tanaka: So it would still require your approval? It would not necessarily have to be a
30,000-gallon tank with–?
Mr. Ha ake: Correct.
Chairman Tanaka: You know, what you had proposed.
Mr. Haake: Correct. Fo r me on this sub division, waiving the fire protection or doing a little different
fire protection, I think the Fire Department can live with that because we’ll have som ething to start
with when we get there, if there’s something to do, some emergency to deal with. The critical thing
for me is access to these lots. You know, you gotta get there first before we can do anything. And
then we get there, create these new lots, we got roads that we can get to it. Now, if a new owner
says, you know wh at? My house is way u p there, at lea st the truck ca n start from a place that is
solid, and then go up driveways or things like that. So in this subdivision, for me, the road is critical.
And I dealt with another similar subdivision before. They proposed Ulaino as the access, and then
they came in and said, you know what? We can’t do any improvements to Ulaino. And then I was
like, Go d, yo u know? For me, I don’t like people coming in an d saying I going do this and do this,
so go ahead and approve it. We approve it and then they come back and tell me, yo u know w hat?
W e don’t wanna do it. For me it sh ould be then, you know wh at? Don’t do the subdivision. Go do
another plan, something that’s doable, and bring it in. But that’s how I think the thing should be
driven. I don’t know if that’s wh at can happen here because all this stuff happened already, bu t to
not come before this Board again for U laino R oad , when subd ivisions com e in for – future
subdivisions coming in us ing Ulaino Ro ad, I’m g onna deny ‘em.
Chairman Tanaka: Same thing.
Mr. Haake: Right. So, you know, this is already here. You guys gotta make one decision , and it’s
a hard one, but I hope to avoid future ones by not approving access off of this road.
Mr. Shimabuku: Well, with that said, I guess that’s good to know that the 30,000-gallon tank is
above and beyo nd wh at the Fire Departm ent would request as far as protection.
Mr. Ha ake: Yeah, that’s correct. And that’s for building permits. Th ere’s the building permit
process and there’s subdivision process. So these guys are in the subdivision process. And the
subdivision process requires this am oun t of wa ter. If they w ere just coming in here for a building
permit, it would be less.
Mr. Wickey: Can I say one more thing? The reason we did this subdivision is it’s a group of Hana
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people that we bought this land and we’re subdividing it so e verybo dy could build their own house.
It wa sn’t a developme nt plan . It was for Ha na p eop le to – it was a 74-a cre piece that was – that we
bought and divided up. Everybody knows that Ulaino Ro ad is ba d. Everybo dy knows that they
have to have water tanks. And if anyone in the future, people that are in the partnership now sa y,
sells in the future, it’s as-is to all those people. And those people are gonna have to drive down
Ulaino Ro ad and look at it an d go, is th is what I wanna do? But the people tha t are there now all
know .
Mr. Chairman: Yeah, that’s the balance that from what you say that people know exa ctly w hat –
that’s exa ctly w hat they want. The difference is if one of your eight partners sells to someone,
comes in, and says, well, where’s my 20 feet of pavement and sidewalk–?
Mr. W icke y: W ell, the y will be buying som ething without 20 feet of pave ment.
Mr. Ch airm an: Yeah, well, so that’s, again, that’s not part of the Hana character, not part of the
Hana Co mmunity Pla n. So that’s the balance we have to find, and that’s been tasked to us, the five
of us here. Board Members, any other thoughts? Any other questions?
For myse lf, personally, regarding the fire protection system, period, what has been proposed, and
if at the building perm it process that an individual must be provided – for myself, I don’t mind that
it’s passed on to the owner that just so long as – and they would do it an yway. T hey ne ed to create
a w ater system for dom estic water as we ll as fire protection.
My issue would be the roadwa y. We w ent through this a year ago w ith the other subdivision a little
down the road. Ulaino has – as we saw in the pictures, some of it looks a lot nicer than a lot of the
roads that I’ve d riven in mo re populated areas, but we’ve been doing this. And by that picture I say,
yeah, a fire truck can, and we know a fire truck can. And Captain H aake says, yes, a fire truck can
drive dow n there. Bu t what’s pa rt of sub divisions are there are certain requirements. And as part
of Public Works’ staff report, it’s also Hana, and Hana is unique. Hana and Kahului are two
different entities. We have curbs, gutters, and sidewa lks in Kahului and Wailuku. We don’t want
it in Hana.
Now, as further down the line, Mr. Arakaki, because of wh ere we ’re at now, the process that it’s
been going through that subdivision approval has been granted. Now you’re seeking a variance
from these two items. What I was asking, I guess, is we’ve heard Captain say that it’s – you know,
I gotta make sure I can get m y fire truck to the guys’ driveway, and then from the d riveway – you
know. So if you can give us something, give this Board something to make it easier for us to grant
this variance, please help.
Mr. Arakaki: Thank you . Okay, I g uess o ne of the m ain concerns is this drivew ay h ere for this
particular lot. I believe, and correct me if I’m wrong, normal driveways, I guess the minimum is eight
feet, you know, eight feet wide. So do we follow that or do you think we need a special case where
we gotta sa y it’s 15 feet? I me an, eve n this is actually 20 feet wide, yo u know, for this particular lot.
Norm ally, the standard is actually 12 feet. That’s th e smalles t we can m ake it. But we made this
road 20 feet wide. So minimum pavem ent is eight feet. I guess at the time of– Excuse me. Did
anybody build on this lot yet? Is there a driveway there?
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Mr. Wickey: Yeah, oh, yeah.
Ch airm an Tanaka: A gravel drive, is it?
Mr. Arakaki: Okay. I guess as a compromise on road improvements for this area, I talked to the
ow ners, and at first I wa s thinkin g m ayb e w e just widen the shoulder and put gravel, but they did
tell me it’s gonna wa sh aw ay, a nd I agree with that. The only other thing that I ca n think o f is
actually to grade the shoulders and try to improve it as much as we can. Grass it for now and
they’re gonna be maintaining their frontage. And the road would be wider than what it is now.
Right now, this is their side of the road. So what we can do is– Wait. Tony, this is your–?
Mr. Wickey: Yeah . . . (inaudible) . . . 20-foot driveway right here. And this is – the whole way along
is just grass.
Chairma n Tana ka: Please spe ak into the mic., sorry.
Mr. Wickey: Yeah, this side is where the river is. So any kind of improvement wo uld be o ver here
on this side.
Chairman Tanaka: Yeah, see, and I wouldn’t want to see you go in the re and grade a swa le into
that because–
Mr. Arakaki: So w hat we can do is a ctually m aintain this paved section of this road, and then see
wherever the right-of-way is, and then to grade the shoulders, and provide some drainage swales
or w hateve r to take the wa ter off the road.
Mr. Shimabuku: I think, Mr. Chair, I think no matter what you do, when the rain comes, going come
and w ash ‘em o ut anyway.
Mr. W icke y: Th ere’s like seven rivers . . . (inau dible) . . .
Chairman Tanaka: Sorry, any time you speak, we need–
Mr. Wicke y: Th ere’s like seven rivers that come down. And in the sugarcane days, they stopped
the rivers at this road and forced them 90 degrees to go along the side of it. That’s the problem is
that every single of these old rivers used to cross Ulaino Road and go out to the ocean. And so
they forced them into this – go along the side of this road. And that’s the problem is when the rivers
come up and they just jump right over the road.
Mr. Shimabuku: And then the County comes back, and fill ‘em up with gravel until the next rain.
Mr. Wickey: Yeah. Last year it was like four or five times.
Mr. Haake: Chair, sorry. You know, if you sprinkler all your buildings, you can – the Fire Code
allows variances for access. So if you thinking about waiving the road imp rovem ent requirement,
then just m ayb e yo u could su ggest any stru cture over 700 square feet be pro vided with fire
sprinklers.
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Mr. Giroux: It could be part of the conditions of the variance and then it runs with the land.
Chairman Tanaka: Would the applicant consider this? This would help.
Mr. Wickey: Yeah, they – everyon e w ould get fire – sprinklers. I think that’s gonna be the new law
anyway soon, isn’t it?
Ch airm an Tanaka: Captain, would a minim um – yo u said anything over 750 square feet?
Mr. Haake: Seven hundred.
Chairman Tanaka: Oh, 700 square feet. So the applicant, so you wo uld be – in a n effort to get to
where we wanna be that fire sprinkler systems be added to structures within the subdivision.
Mr. Ara kaki: Yes, the ow ner said it was – ye ah, that can be includ ed in the agreement.
Mr. Shimabuku: Mr. Chair, to clarify, so then your stand pipes and your water tanks would be
dismissed?
Mr. Ara kaki: No, it would still be necessary be cause that’s p art of the subdivision requirem ents.
Chairman T ana ka: A nd w hether it be 3 0,000 or 50,000, that doesn’t m atter.
Mr. Ara kaki: No, we still gotta do 30,000. That’s the subdivision requirem ents.
Mr. Shimabuku: So that sprinkler would come as a condition?
Chairman Tanaka: Yes, that’s what we would be adding as a condition of this variance.
Mr. Ara kaki: And then correct m e if I’m wro ng, but that’s to h elp with the condition o f the road.
Chairman Tanaka: Okay, w ith tha t being said, Board M em bers, I would now entertain a motion.
Ms. Kapua`ala: Mr. Chair, the Department of Planning would kindly ask that you also consider the
hold harmless agreement with the decision and order attached w ith the se conditions to be recorded
on all the future properties and not just the original TMK.
Chairman Tanaka: Okay. It would be recorded with all eight properties, not just the single TMK that
we ’re loo king at now . Okay.
Mr. De Ponte: I’ll make a motion.
Mr. Espeleta: I’ll second it.
Chairman Tanaka: Okay, if I can–? With the applicant’s justification for the variance, is that what
you are moving and seconding?
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Mr. Espeleta: Along with the proposed changes that . . . (inaudible) . . . motion and second.
Chairman Tanaka: Okay, let me try. With the additional condition of fire sprinkler systems added
to individu al structures over 700 square feet, and that the standard hold harmless agreement be
attached to all eight parcels rather than the single parcel that exists now.
Mr. Espeleta: Yeah.
Mr. De Ponte: Yeah.
Chairman Tanaka: Okay, it has been moved and seconded. Yes, Trish?
Ms. Kapua`ala: For clarification, is it structures or residences that require fire sprinklers for–?
Mr. Haake: Structures.
Ms. Kapua`ala: All structures?
Chairman Tanaka: What did I say? Structure or–?
Ms. Kapua`ala: You said “structures.”
Ch airm an Tanaka: Okay, structures.
Ms. Kapua`ala: And how is the condition – can we please add the condition pertaining to the stand
pipes?
Mr. Espeleta: That’s already in. That’s the stand ard, the additions we agreed to, the standard,
original standard, and the fire sprinklers.
Chairman Tanaka: Yeah, the addition wo uld be the fire sp rinklers. What was presented was eight
individual systems with eight stand pipes.
Ms. Kapua`ala: Okay, thank you for that clarification. So the deletion only pertains to fire hydrants
at 500-foot intervals. Okay, thank you.
Mr. Shimabuku: So to clarify would be to grant the variance as written with the conditions of
sprinkler systems. Okay.
Ms. Kapua`ala: And would there be any insurance requirement as a part of this motion?
Ch airm an Tanaka: Apparently not.
Mr. H aake: Chair?
Chairman Tanaka: Yes?
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Mr. Haake: Are you still including the storage tanks? You guys still including the storage tanks and
stand pipes?
Chairman Tanaka: Yes, in addition to their proposed individual systems.
Mr. Abbott: Mr. Chairman, I think as long as the County Fire Department is gonna use that highway,
as long as the C ounty vehicles are going to go up there, I think we should have some kind of
insurance.
Chairman Tanaka: I mean, in this case, particularly, or any – I mean , sticking to a fire truck entering
properties before along Hana H ighwa y, or o ff of Hana H ighwa y, be fore off of Ulaino Ro ad, it’s
coming off of a private road. Now legally, how does that affect a varia nce that we are granting with
the possibility of any legal action at a later date? Would that be more necessary or not necessa ry?
Mr. Giro ux: W ell, I think the iss ue is that w e’re gonn a ha ve a road that’s kinda substandard going
into a neighborhood, basically. You’re gonna have addition al hom es. Not only the ho me s, you ’re
gonna have ohanas. You’re gonna have other structures on it. So the idea is th at if the Co unty is
taking the initiative and ac tually maintaining that road even if we don’t own it, and something
happens to and from that neighborhood to the highway, the County could be sucke d into a lawsuit
because a lot of lawsuits arise out of design and maintenance. And what I’m hearing is, is that the
Co unty is taking some initiative and m aintaining it. So you have a heavy flood , parts of the road’s
taken out, the Co unty go es in and fixes it, somebody drives over it, and then falls down, that creates
a burden on the C ounty. S o I think th is is one of the situations where I think we do have to be
cognizant of the exposure of granting a va riance to that. I want to make it clear that the subdivision
requirement isn’t strictly for the benefit of fire. It’s for health, sa fety, and welfare. That means
people traversing that road are gonna expect a certain amount of safety. By allowing it to be
substandard and som ebo dy gets hurt, that’s u sually the standa rd taken into the courts is that but
for this variance, or but for the substandard condition of the road, or but for the negligence and
maintenance, the harm wouldn’t have been caused. So I think it is a – giving a variance on a gravel
road like this, I think we do have to be cognizant of the insurance ramification.
Chairman Tanaka: Okay, with that being said, it has been moved, and seconded, and clarified. Do
you wish to amend that motion to include insurance to go along with the standard hold harmless
agreement?
Mr. De Ponte: If we take the advice from James, I think it’s a better way to p rotect . . . (inaudible)
...
Chairman Tanaka: Okay, the typical num ber that has arisen in the past is a million-dollar policy.
Would you like to use that number? Okay, it has been moved and seconded with the so stated
conditions and the addition–
Mr. Nakam ura: Can I ask a quick question? You’re discussing just his variance or you’re also
discu ssing accepting the Title 18 va riance also? Or you going ge t to the T itle 18 one later?
Chairma n Tana ka: I was kinda looking in terms of both simultaneously.
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Mr. Nakamura: Okay, I just wanted to be clear that this is for both.
Ms. Kapua`ala: Mr. Chair, from a procedural standpoint, that means that when you say tha t you’re
adopting the applicant’s justification for the variance, you’re adopting five criteria from Title 14 and
16, and I think fou r criteria for T itle 18. O r is it five and four? I’m sorry. Hold on, one m om ent. I
switched that. I switched that. Title 18 has four criteria and – Title 18 has five criteria, and then
Title 16 and 14 has four. Thank you.
Mr. Giro ux: Y eah, just to make it clear, the criteria has to be separated just b ecause it’s a slightly
different criteria. But in th e fina l decision and order, there’s only gonna be one requirement for
insu rance. It’s no t gonna be separated out.
Ms. Kapua`ala: These condition s would pertain to th e entire varia nce, correct?
Mr. Giro ux: C orrect.
Ms. Kapua`ala: The entire decision and order. Yes, thank you.
Chairman Tanaka: It has been moved and seconded with the condition of additional fire sprinkler
protection to individual structures over 700 square feet. That the condition b e recorded w ith all
eight parcels. Th e standa rd hold harmless agreement with the additional million-dollar insurance
policy.
Ms. Kapua`ala: The applicant would have to maintain that for the life of this variance or future
homeow ners?
Chairman Tanaka: Well, because it’s – it’ll become a variance that covers eight parcels, that’ll be
recorded with all eight parcels. So it’s with the– Help me out, James.
Mr. Giroux: Yeah, if it’s recorded on each parcel, that might create a necessity for each homeowner
to be carrying that amount of insurance.
Chairman Tanaka: How do we get around–?
Mr. Giroux: Seeing that each homeowner, once they move into that property, an d this probably
wa sn’t discussed on the record is, are they gonna be participating in maintaining that road in any
way? And that’s where, you know, again, every time somebod y touches that road, it creates a
liability for them. That’s where your– The lawsuit is gonna arise from design and maintenance.
Maintenance means you’re taking care of it. If you’re taking care of it an d som ebody ge ts hurt,
they’re gonna sue you. So, again, not to influence any policy, but the idea is th at if an ybo dy g ets
hurt on that road– Because without this variance, the subdivision w ould not be built, bottom line.
The law s ays that. Right on the bottom of where it says you should improve the roa d, it says if you
can’t improve the road, you shouldn’t be building the subdivision. You’re giving them the
subdivision. Now, it’s like giving them a liability with, you know, beware o f what you ’re ask ing for.
You’re getting w hat you wa nt, but at the end of the day, it’s the County that takes the burden of
eve rybody’s action. If we’re going on that road and we’re putting gravel, then we’re taking the
liability. If anybody from that subdivision is gonna go out and help and work on that roa d, they’re
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taking the liability. So what we’re trying to do is, with insurance, spread that cost because at the
end of the day, somebody in Lahaina, somebody in Kahului, and somebody in Hana is paying for
that if the Coun ty gets sued. So what we’re trying to do is create a defense. And with the
insurance, it spreads that liability and it makes it so that if the unforseen, and the unknown, and the
unwanted happen that not one person is stuck with that, and not just the County has to pay. So
that’s what we’re tryin g to do with the insu rance.
Chairman Tanaka: So now like what Trisha’s question was, okay, so now, but it’s–
Mr. Giroux: It’s recorded on the land, and then how does it play out if it needs to be recorded on
each an d every property.
Chairman Tanaka: Yeah, w e’re sa ying w e wann a record it with every property bu t the varia nce is
for – the variance is for all eight properties.
Mr. Giroux: For the subdivision as a whole.
Chairman Tanaka: Yeah. Okay, as long as the subdivision exists.
Mr. Giroux: And this wa sn’t put o n the record either is ho w – is the re gonna be a com munity
association? Or how is this hui going to have – I mean, how is the process gonna work as far as
ownership and subdivision?
Mr. Arakaki: I have a question. Lance, you know, we had a five feet road-widening strip that was
dedicated upon demand. That would also require insurance?
Mr. Nakamura: It’ll require insurance? We don’t–
Mr. Arakaki: No, you know, when we do this road-widening strip, and then it says “dedicate upon
demand,” the landow ner is su pposed to ca rry ins urance on that also, rig ht?
Mr. Nakamura: You know, I couldn’t tell you what that agreement says. I’m not aware of any
insurance requirement that we’ve been tracking. I wouldn’t imagine that we would.
Mr. Arakaki: Yeah, no, for like we get some road-widening in the future, and it’s not dedica ted to
the Co unty, it’s kept to the landow ner, but it’s separated out.
Mr. Na kamura: I don’t know if there’s standard language like that in the agreement. If you wa nt,
I can go quickly check.
Mr. Arakaki: Ok ay, n o I was just th inkin g that because we have th at strip, it’s just like we still have
to have insu rance on that anyway.
Ms. Kapua`ala: Mr. Chair, just to clarify the Department’s concern as far as enforcement of the
condition, is it – w ould you w ant the applica nt to maintain the insu rance after the subdivision is
made, or w ould you like the future hom eown ers to be submitting th eir insurance certificates yearly?
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Chairman Tanaka: No, I think that the subdivision–
Ms. Kapua`ala: The subdivider, applicants?
Ch airm an Tanaka: Yes.
Ms. Kapua `ala: Okay. So in that case, we would just need to jus t require an insu rance certificate
for a m illion dollars with the Co unty na med as addition al insured, and that would be submitted
yearly to the Department in order to upkeep this variance for the life of this subdivision.
Mr. Shimabuku: Mr. Chair, so the insu rance portion wo uld be as a whole for the whole subdivision
rather than each individual lot, then?
Chairman Tanaka: Yes. I mean, that’s what I’m envision ing. W e got through all the conditions.
With that, I’ll call for a vote. All those in favor of the granting of this variance as so stated, please
say aye. The Chair votes aye. Any opposed?
It was moved by Mr. De Ponte, seconded by Mr. Espeleta, then
VOTED:

To grant the variance as so stated.
(Assenting:
(Excused:

P. D e Ponte, T. Espeleta, R. S him abuku, G . Ab bott,
K. T anaka.)
R. T anner, B. V adla, B. Santiago, J. Haraguchi.)

Ch airm an Tanaka: The variance is granted with so said conditions. Thank you.
Mr. Arakaki: Thank you.
Chairman Tanaka: Next item–Unfinished Business. Trisha?
D.

UNFINISHED BUSINESS
1.

CHRISTINE A. G AL E appealing the Directo r of the De partm ent of P ublic
Works' No tice of V iolation (V 20010069) for the construction of a mezzanine
without first obtaining the proper building permit, for property located at
3975/3985 Lower H onoapiilani R oad, #215, Lahaina, Maui, Hawaii; TMK: (2)
4-3-008:002:0041 (BV AA 20110003). (Deferred from the April 26, 2012
meeting .)
a.

b.
c.
d.

Appellee, Directo r, Department of Pub lic Wo rks, C ounty of M aui’s
motion to sta y appea l pen ding Appellant Gale’s com plete abatement
of violation;
Co unty of M aui’s preliminary exhib it list;
County of Maui’s witness list; and
County of Maui’s certificate of service.
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Ms. Kapua`ala: For Unfinished Business, the matter of Christine Gale appealing the Director of the
Department of Public W orks' notice of violation for the construction of a mezzanine without first
obtaining the proper building permit, the Department of Corporation Counsel has informed me that
Ms. Gale has yet to reach a settlement with the Department of Public Works. She is gonna be
putting her request in writing. And at the point of settlement, when it’s executed by the County, Ms.
Ga le wo uld either submit a letter withdrawing her appeal, or the Department of Corporation Counsel
will be drafting a stipulation to withdraw, jointly to withdraw, and settle the matter. So that’s – Ms.
Ga le is not here today b ecause of that.
Ch airm an Tanaka: Next Item , Director’s Report.
E.

DIRECTOR’S REPORT
1.

Status Update on BVA’s Contested Cases

Ms. Kapua`ala: The only thing I have to report is that the appeal of – it was a Public Works’ matter
which you sent to Hearings O fficer J ohn M cConnell. We have a prehearing set up for July, late
July. And at that time, they’re gonna – the prehearing is to decide whether they’re gonna have a
hearing or not. It’s almost a mediation. So that’s all I have to report. Other than that, you have the
bulk of appeals coming to you to determine hearings officers within the next meetings.
Chairman Tanaka: Okay. Board Mem bers, anything to discuss?
Mr. Abbott: The m inutes from the last – we don ’t have any.
Mr. Shinm oto: The m inutes are not ready yet. It’ll be there the next m eeting.
Mr. Shimabuku: Mr. Chair, before moving on, as far as the Christine Gale, unfinished business, so
does that mean it’s coming back to hear that again? Or is it just something that’s gonna be
resolved?
Ms. Kapua`ala: Yeah, it’ll probably be resolved.
Mr. Shimabuku: So then we don’t have to worry about our–?
Ms. Kapua`ala: Don’t ha ve to wo rry about it.
Chairman Tanaka: Yeah, whenever it does come back, it should just be a report on it was settled.
Yeah, so before we adjourn here, I hate it when I see Captain Haake here because we all
understand that his p oint is – I m ean, it’s pretty much black and white. He has a fire truck. He
wa nts 20 feet of – well, not he wants, it is required tha t there is this paving, and he can turn around,
and he can access everything. But the problem is when we come into these areas of Hana, Haiku.
So we gotta ke ep in m ind that there are different – yes, we don’t want a truck to go sliding off and
down into a gulch, but we don’t wanna pave a 300-foot section of gravel road.
Mr. Abbott: His concern is specific. Ours has to be general, the overall everything.
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Mr. Shima buku: That’s why I raised that I could bring up the issue and have a direct answer on
what he’s requesting. It makes it easier for us instead of kinda of guessing what he wants, or how
much he going defer from the actual requirement.
Ch airm an Tanaka: Yeah, so eve ry time he leave s, he looks disgu sted.
Mr. Espeleta: But a sp rinkler system for every stru cture, that’s a lot.
Mr. Abbott: He got what he wanted.
Chairman Tanaka: And it’s nice to come to a compromise, but that’s something to ke ep in m ind.
F.

NEXT MEETING DATE:

Thursday, June 14, 2012

Chairman Tanaka: Okay, so officially, the next meeting date is June 14 th, and the 21 st is our special
meeting, but otherwise, thank you very much. Meeting adjourned.
G.

ADJOURNMENT

There being no further business to come before the Board, the meeting adjourned at 3:31 p.m.
Respectfully subm itted by,

TREMAINE K. BALBERDI
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